


ТРАВМПУНКТ 
антология документального письма

Непонятно, что при общей культурной незаинтересованности и запросе на «просто 
отдохнуть» притягивает кириллические массы ехать именно в Таиланд, а не, к примеру,  
в соседнюю Мьянму или любую другую теплую сторону с береговой линией. Скорее всего, 
доступные билеты и пакетные туры, которые поставили русскоговорящих на третью строчку 
туристического рейтинга Таиланда. Человеческий ландшафт на пляжах острова Пхукет 
нетрудно спутать с пляжами Анапы — они полны тел, которые просто отдыхают, просто 
спят, просто едят шашлыки, просто делают селфи — просто когда дома холодно, за десять 
дней уверенно приближаясь к состоянию наполненности и не выключаясь из языка в удобной 
инфраструктуре, колонизированной требовательным западным отпускным туризмом,  
с терпимостью населения к такой модели поведения. И если в теории психоанализа желание 
субъекта структурировано нехваткой, то любой пакетный турист со стажем стремится 
к обратному, к наслаждению «все включено». Но, чтобы оставаться субъектом, чего-то 
желать все-таки нужно — и бедный турист выходит из положения как может: в ход идут 
дополнительные услуги, экскурсии,  отвечающие за «культурную программу» изучения 
территории у моря с кокосами и дешевым массажем под названием Тай.

Индивидуальный пакет каждого туриста на Пхукете, как правило, включает посещение 
статуи Большого Будды. 49-метровая фигура расположена на горе между Катой и Чалонгом. 
Высота горы 350 метров, есть множество способов добраться на её вершину, и помимо 
очевидных бензинового и дизельного, можно сделать это верхом на слоне. 

Cкованные цепями слоны медленно везут туристов вверх и вниз, приободряемые ударами 
погонщиков. Невероятно красивые, великолепные виды открываются взгляду практически 
на каждом повороте. Микроавтобусы и тук-туки текут по крутым склонам, едва замедляясь 
около совокупностей деревянных домов с пристегнутыми внутри и около них слонами. 

Храм строится на пожертвования. Помочь можно одним из способов потребления,  
от мороженого до благословения монахом. Один из таких вариантов помощи — медные  
листы в виде сердца для написания — и исполнения — заветных желаний, далее развешанных 
на деревьях, окружающих храм, и а еще далее — стертых и пущенных в оборот вновь.

Большая часть висящих желаний написана на русском языке, и здесь собраны все различимые 
кириллические надписи, собранные по периметру статуи на вершине. Возможно, эти надписи 
являются единственным мыслимым искренним поступком в пределах виртуальности  
(ведь реальность это то, от чего отдыхают), и через совокупность которых строится  
портрет языка, через который мы говоримся. 
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TRAVMPUNKT 
[Emergency Room]
the anthology of documentary writing

It is quite unclear, on a general level of the cultural disinterest and the inquiry «simply to chill», 
what exactly make cyrillic masses visit specifically Thailand and not, for instance, the neighboring 
Myanmar, or any other warm country with a decent coast line. It must have been affordable tickets 
and package deals that put Russian-speaking on the third place of Thailand’s touristic rating.  
The human landscape of Phuket beaches could be easily confused with Anapa — full of bodies 
that just chill, just sleep, just eat shish kebabs, just make selfies — just when it’s cold back home, 
steadily reaching the ‘integrity’, without tuning out from the language in a comfortable setting, 
colonized by demanding western tourism with a local population tolerant to this model of behavior. 
And while in psychoanalytic theory the desire of a subject is structured by the lack, every seasoned 
package tourist aims to the opposite — jouissance all inclusive. In order to remain a subject,  
one still need to desire something, and poor tourist is doing what s/he can: here come any additional 
services, excursions, responsible for the ‘cultural program’ of the voyage to the seashore with 
coconuts and cheap massage named Thai.

Individual package of a tourist on Phuket commonly includes the trip to the Big Buddha Statue,  
a 49-meters high sculpture located on the hill between Kata and Chalong. The hill is 350 meters 
high, there are multiple ways to reach the peak and, besides obvious petrol and diesel ones, one can 
use an elephant.

Elephants shackled in chains slowly bring tourists up and down, cheered by lashes of a rider. 
Incredibly glorious, beautiful views are opened to the eye practically on each turn. Minivans and 
tuk-tuks are leaking through the steep slones, hardly slowing down near the wooden combinations 
of houses with a chained elephants around.

The temple is mostly build on donations. One can contribute with a consumption, from an ice cream 
to an amen from monk. One of the pleasant variants is a copper heart to write a wish on it, which 
will be consequently hanged on the trees and further consequently — erased and and sold again.

Most of all hanged wishes are written in Russian, and here all discernible inscriptions in cyrillic 
are gathered. Perhaps, these writings are the only sincere gesture conceivable within virtuality  
(if reality is something to rest from), through the collection of which the portrait of language is 
being built, the language we are spoken through.
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Health, wisdom, critical thinking, inspiration, love Put down Tinkoff bank Credit
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We wish our loved ones to be healthy. And let mother love me and Denis I am Lera I want to leave to some other place like Cyprus
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Feed a little elephant and ride it. Anya 4 years. 22.01.19 Dear god I want the cat that is here to have kittens
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22.01.19 from Maria 10 years Pay the mortgage before March 2019. Then so be it 03.01.19
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I am rich Daniil 9 years My kids are in good health, successful, financially secure
In 2019 I will give birth to male twins physically developed and mentally competent
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We are happily married. Our relationships are harmonic, we love and respect each other. V. and V. I am happy that Maria’s spots are gone forever. Maria is happy and healthy.



I am Malika. I want Elina grow up. I learned to read clever 5 grades health. Go through life with my wife in health up to 100 years
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Mom forgive me



Dear Buddha, give me women’s happiness. Tanya 22.01.2019 Mom Olya Figure out the family be happy in pers.l.



May Andrey graduate from the institute and find himself in life. A daughter from beloved and loving man. A harmony with the world and myself



To be wealthy, rich, and a little girl from my Natashenka. A. E. S. Buddha I ask you that I would never worry, and be blessed forever.



That my son finds his second half That my son Anton will recover from alcoholism my daughter Katya will get married and happiness at home



Supporting knowledge — the success



I want to have a little sister and others to be 1. Living in love 2. Healthy me, children, relatives and parents. 3. Earning 1000000 per month 
4. Moving to Moscow 5. Traveling a lot and regularly. 



6. Buying me Porsche. 8. Buying an apartment in Moscow 
9. I am always in good mood. Cheerful and blessed. 10. I have a beautiful healthy breast. Ninko Nastya 2019

To feel eternal happiness and love. Success on my life path.

I want to help people be happier. I want to live by the sea shore with clean water and warm climate.



I want a dog pug beige Kira I want brother Makar wih date birth 21.09.19 and an enorm. Unicorn!!!



May there be wealth I am a rich woman thank you



Frantsev Health to loved people and family. Leave to America in 2019. Fall in love. 10.12.2018 Easily and cheerfully I am pursuing my business in Moscow successfully in 2019



Big Buddha bring us a daughter



I wan streight A’s Vera Healthy twins and at the same time happiness from work



Great hokey champion Yan Maksimovich Prudnikov Arina to have all places of distinction 22.01.2019



Stroydorservice Ltd. Progress, succes, all adversities to be bypassed May I earn one hundred fifty rubles every two weeks



I wan ma mother be helthy I wish my beloved to be attuned to each other. To be on the same page and care, love and happiness



I want to Visit USA To love, be loved and desired.



I want to lose some weight this year and to have a boyfriend. I want to love and to be loved. I want to have fun and be happy A fiancee to Kameta, a husband to me



Health to all. Let the child’s disease not to be serious! Dear Buddh I beg you to grand my desire. My hair grew strong and beautiful.



May my relatives and loved ones will be always healthy, I will ge mar ried in 2019. BATMAN I WANT BNAC DIMA 09.01.2019



Wan May the 3rd World War never begin Health to relatives our family tree open its destiny in life



May I become the happiest woman in the world in 2019 and so that for the lifetime S.O. Give solutions to all problems liberate from them. Give love creativity and health to Masha Sasha Andrey Masha and myself



I ask strength and prosperity to business take the enemies save from them 
and let Zaitseva and Erkhov dissapear our family flourishes thrives

Me and my daughter Galya will buy a 3-room apartment in Moscow in a good neighborhood.



We are happy, healthy, and having everything we want T+N Peace and prosperity to Russia and Donbass



I want A dog



I’d better have 100 friends Earn 1.000.000.000$ stay out of Pri s on and stay healthy



2 kids healthy and successful. Brother pleys for the London Arsenal. Health, financial prosperity. successes in business. 150 м2 apartment in the centre of Novosibirsk 

school №10 2019 Samgu [Samara State University] 2019 lots of money $ = 1 rub. Thank you!



May the war never happen 12.12.18 A lot of LOL 35 of them BALL LOL Olesya



Health to everyone I know I want my family to live with me happily ever after.



Mey mama and papa be healthy mey and FAMILI be healthy I want ma hair to be long and foreva



To find mere human happiness May our hands be woven for the lifetime.



It’s time to change something! 2019 Olya Apartment in the center of Moscow



Happiness to all Thailand! Russians Money, time, health, I want to be famous and rich



I really want to graduate from college with honors! And to my relatives be happy and healthy! Thank you for this life.



Health to all loved ones and relatives. Success in business growth and prosperity God bless us, everyone. Luck and Fluke. Happy serene harmonic life in love



I want ppl to be good 20.01.2019 I meet the man of my life. Ged married. Give birth to two kids. Thank you.



high-paying job, beauty I want to become a successful and famous stylist, have my team.



May I be healthy again and be able to take care of my wife and little girl whom I love very much Marina Ivan I want to give birth to three healthy kids, 
live with my husband in happiness and in health, prosperity up to 150 years. in love. 10.12.18



E I Oleg want a Spider man costum 



I want to be lucky in everything!!! Health to all and a world without war!!! Happiness



Achivements of new goals in life. Good career. 21.12.18 Aksenin L. A I want to a successful dance school!



May Sasha successfully finish his study in America and god a job contract. 

Harmony love happiness to the family and may Alenka grew up smart Lena 12.01.2019
Healing of Maria from epilepsy and acquiring an ability to walk by herself Mother Natalia



I wish to learn master kit and build a business in master kit health love richness Andrei and Nelli forever together respect and love



Health to us and our loved ones and people and animals I am on the right life track!



Let everything I wished come true in 2019. I want <…> to have great grades. May I become a video blogger. Mercury 09.01.19 Health to all my loved ones and may I move to Piter.



I am easily and cheerfully pursue my business in Moscow successfully 2019 Vera I wan lots of LOL



I want hapines and health Dear I want Buddha to my family live long



Move to Moscow buy a car 3-room apartment good pr. school in Moscow Buy an apartment on Phuket. Wholesale customers I am selling lots of shoes, clothes. Father is having a great much-awaited promotion at work <…>



In 2020 I wish to get 500000 rubles to Tanya Sasha Zakhar I weigh 45 kg in a healthy shaped body I am a billionaire’s wife Me and my family are healthy we live in a posh mansion in Miami



I have everything one would need Dmitrii 12.01.19 Living well kids are healthy husband loves and loved. I am a decent person 16.01.19



I want to travel to the sea at least once per year. With Dasha Health to our family and it to grow and have additions.



2 and more children To raise a family, be pure of heart, happy, financially sustainable



To travel any time and be healthy I want my apartment and my business With wishes to many health and prosperity


